
“The Crowley Park Neighborhood 
Association will strive to develop lines of 
communication with the city, promote a 
safe, clean and attractive community, and 
bring residents together to preserve and 
enhance the livability and value of our 
neighborhood.”

www.crowleypark.com

FINALLY WE MATTER!
The Crowley Park Neighborhood Association is excited and very 
pleased to let its members know the City of Richardson has agreed to 
finally take action on the screening walls around our neighborhood – 
one of our strongest and most persistent requests.

We all know it is an understatement to say they are unattractive 
and need attention, but shortly we should see contractors at work 
cleaning, repairing and painting them.

This represents another step by all of us working together to further 
improve and enhance the safety and attractiveness of Richardson’s 
finest place to live.  

The Crowley Park Neighborhood Association solicits your support 
and involvement.  If you are not a member please join now.  There 
are many opportunities for you to help keep the Crowley Park 
momentum going your way.

 ~ Bill Kinder, President, Crowley Park Neighborhood Association

VOLUNTEER
And Make A Difference!

 • Neighborhood Safety (Crime Watch Patrol)
 • Distribution of Newsletters/Flyers
 • Social Events
 • Article Contribution for Newsletters
 • Promote Advertising in Newsletters
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Letter from the President

CPNA Officers
 President: Bill Kinder
  wjkinder@tx.rr.com
 V. President: Sharol Clark
  sharolclark@sbcglobal.net   
 Secretary: Dot Pitts
  dotpitts@gmail.com
 Treasurer: Zack Tannery
  zack@bbnbrokers.com

 Membership Nancy Hatate 
 & Promotions nhatate@gmail.com
 Social & Rockie Marvel 
 Publications rockiemarvel@gmail.com
 Civic & Chuck Johnson
 Environmental jbjnona@aol.com
 Neighborhood Terry Ziegler
 Safety terryziegler@zieglers.com

Committee Directors

Our Purpose

Water Conservation
Stage 3

Stage 1   |   Stage 2   |   Stage 3   |   Stage 4

THANK YOU 
to the local businesses that 
donated great door prizes at 
the CPNA Annual Meeting 
on September 24th.  
Crowley Park Neighborhood Association 
sincerely appreciates your support!

Besa’s Pizzas & Subs
7602 N. Jupiter Road
SE corner of Jupiter and Lookout
(972) 414-9688

Casa Milagro
1403 E. Campbell Road
NE corner of Campbell and Plano Rd.
(972) 234-6999

The Egg & I Restaurant
930 E. Campbell Road
972-234-3447

The Gift of Touch Massage
1375 E. Campbell Road 
(inside 24 Hour Fitness) 
972-841-7494

Jupiter Nails and Spa
7602 N. Jupiter Road, Suite 120
SE corner of Jupiter and Lookout 
214-299-9010

Senor Chacho’s
7602 N. Jupiter Road
SE corner of Jupiter and Lookout
972.530.3981

Soulman’s BBQ
1840 N. Plano Road
SE corner of Plano Rd and Campell Rd
972-235-4800

Sunrise Cafe
3443 W. Campbell Road
NE corner of Campbell and Jupiter Rd.
(972) 530-5551 

 Family Dentistry    Cosmetic Dentistry

 Orthodontics         Anxiety-Free Dentistry

E Collins Blvd

N Jupiter Rd

W Campbell Rd

N Ya
le Blvd

Walgreens

WE'RE LOCATED NEXT 
TO DESPERADOS 

RESTAURANT!

3443 West Campbell Rd Suite 650
Garland, TX 75044

Open Mon–Sat

FocusDentalTX.com • 972-414-1515

 Patients of all ages welcome!

 Weekend & evening appointments  
   available!

 Focus Savers plan (save 30%-50%)

 Most PPO insurances, children’s  

   Medicaid & CHIP accepted

 Interest-free financing

 Kid-Friendly Office

 Gentle & Friendly Team

FREE
EXAM & 

WHITENING!

- Se Habla Español -

CPNA Newsletter is a quarterly publication.  Sponsorships for 
Newsletter Printing & Distribution are available also.

Please contact Rockie Marvel at rockiemarvel@gmail.com 
or 214-801-0908 for more information.

Business Card  $25/issue
 1/4 Page  $50/issue
 1/2 Page  $75/issue
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Being proactive is the best way to prevent a crime. The Crowley Park Crime Watch Patrol is the best way to be proactive.  
As a member of the Crime Watch Patrol you become the “eyes and ears” of the Richardson Police Department. 

If you are interested in participating in our Safety Committee, 
please contact Terry Ziegler at 972-238-7254.

Upcoming Events
National Night Out (NNO) was on Tuesday, October 2, for Richardson and in Crowley Park there were several 
“block” parties. Leading up to NNO, several people inquired about NNO and the Neighborhood Crime Watch 
Program.

Neighborhood Crime Watch is a self-help neighborhood crime prevention program, with the objectives of reducing crime 
and reducing the opportunity for crime. The Neighborhood Watch succeeds when neighbors know each other personally. 
If you know your neighbor’s habits and routines you will become aware of peculiarities and unusual events. Neighborhood 
Watch is “people looking out for one another” and is considered a major deterrent against crime. The Neighborhood Watch 
becomes an extra set of eyes and ears for RPD.  So if something does not look “right” call the police.

To set up a Neighborhood Crime Watch please call the Richardson Police Crime Prevention Unit at 972-744-4955 and ask 
to speak to a crime prevention officer or contact Officer Mike Wieczorek by e-mail mike.wieczorek@cor.gov and he will 
assist in setting up a Neighborhood Watch program on your block.  There is additional info on the Neighborhood Crime 
Watch program on the Richardson Police Department web site at the Crime Prevention tab.

To keep an active Neighborhood Crime Watch, RPD requires an annual meeting. National Nite Out fulfills this 
requirement and is also another occasion to get to know your neighbors. The National Night Out meeting can be 
as simple as you and your neighbors signing a roster and then go home or blocking off your street, bringing out the 
barbeque grills, lawn chairs, ice chests, etc... Your imagination is your only limit.

Both of these programs are proactive in preventing crime in Crowley Park. Next year National Night Out is Tuesday 
October 2, 2014.  RPD defines Crime Prevention as “the anticipation, recognition and appraisal of a crime risk, and 
the initiation of some action to remove or reduce it (the risk).”

Remember if you see something suspicious or does not look “right” call Richardson Police at 972-744- 4800 non-
emergency or 911 for emergencies.

National Night Out
The following information is provided for all those that have expressed interest in the Sign 
Topper Program and in getting a sign mounted on their street corner.  Installation requires 
two signs at a cost of $80.00 (which is tax-deductible) for the corner. One or more folks on 
the block can go in together to make the purchase.  Simply prepare your check and make 
it payable to Crowley Park Neighborhood Association and mail it to P.O.Box 830114, 
Richardson, TX  75083.

Note in the memo section of the check that it’s for a Sign Topper, which intersection you want 
the Sign Topper placed, and the direction (North-South or East-West) you want it positioned.

Normally a minimum order for the 
signs must be met before production 
can commence, but the CPNA 
Board approved the purchase of an 
additional four sets in our last order. 
That means the next four requesters 
will see their Sign Topper installed 
within a week of their purchase 
with our thanks and that of the 
neighborhood.

Sign Topper

DO YOU HAVE CONCERNS
OVER YOUR AGING PARENT’S

DECLINING HEALTH?

SHARON PEARCE, LCSW
1701 Gateway, #465, Richardson 75080

214-727-6540  spearce.lcsw@yahoo.com
Office or Home Visits Available

As a Social Worker and Geriatric Con-
sultant, I have the knowledge required to 
help ensure that your parent is living in 
the safest and least restrictive environ-

ment possible, preferably at home.  If you 
enlist my services our initial session will 

include:  *clarifying the issues  *acquaint-
ing you with my services  *educating you 

on available resources including state 
and federal programs  *scheduling an 

assessment with your parent

OctOber 26th            
Fall Festival

NOvember 5th            
electiON Day

NOvember 11th          
veteraNs Day

NOvember 28th          
thaNksgiviNg

December 7th,  9 am  
christmas ParaDe
saNta’s village

December 25th          
christmas Day

JaNuary 1, 2014       
New year’s Day

If you are interested in participating in our Civic & Environmental 
Committee, please contact Chuck Johnson at jbjnona@aol.com
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Why Go Anywhere Else?

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

MKT-1954C-A-AD

When it comes to meeting your financial goals, you really only need to see one person. At Edward Jones, 
we strive to meet all your financial services needs while providing exceptional personalized service.

Because we serve individual investors and business owners, all of our energy and resources are dedicated 
to helping you reach your long-term financial goals. That’s why we live and work in your community. We 
meet with you face to face to discuss the key steps to creating your financial strategy.

You talk, we listen, and we get to know you.

Individual Retirement Accounts

Education Savings Strategies

Retirement Plan Rollovers and
Consolidation

Insurance

Annuities 

Mutual Funds

Fixed Income Investments

For more information or to schedule a complimentary financial review, call or stop by
today.

Mark R Hendrick
Financial Advisor
.

3501 Custer Parkway Suite 119
Richardson, TX 75080
972-234-0745

Plant Bulbs Now for Spring Show!
This is the perfect time to plant bulbs for spring, they should be in the ground before the first frost and planted while the soil is still easy to work 
with. Some of the most popular bulbs are tulips, hyacinth and daffodils. Iris, daylilies and gladiolas should also be planted at this time of year, 
although they are not “true” bulbs, but; rhizomes, tubers and corms, respectively. Yet all of these, like bulbs, require the cooler soil of winter to 
generate healthy new growth in spring.

Location
Spring-blooming bulbs almost always prefer full sun. Look for sunny area for you beds not just for the best plant growth, but also because this is 
where the soil will warm first and it will provide the earliest possible blooms. An often overlooked location is around deciduous trees and shrubs. 
Although they may create deep shade by late spring, they will offer plenty of sun when spring bulbs are blooming. 

Soil Preparation and Planting
Work Calloway’s Flowerbed Mix into the soil, or an organic compost, to a depth of 6” to 8”.   Plant bulbs 7” to 9” apart, with the pointy end 
upwards.Cover with soil and quality mulch at least 3” deep to prevent weed growth.  Your first spring planting task accomplished, relax and enjoy 
the winter holiday season. For more garden tips visit www.calloways.com.

Information courtesy of Calloway’s Nursery ©2013, www.calloways.com. Attribution to Calloway’s required for all use and reproduction. 

Timely Tips for November Gardeners
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Mark your calendars for Saturday morning, December 7th, for the 42nd 
Annual Richardson Christmas Parade produced by the City of Richardson, 
benefitting the NETWORK of Community Ministries. Individuals and 
groups are encouraged to represent this theme in their costumes and floats. 
The parade will begin at 9:00 a.m. and will travel north on Plano Road from 
Richardson Square to Apollo Road. Groups of all ages and interests are 
encouraged to participate in this festive Richardson tradition!

This year’s theme is Candy Canes and Christmas Carols!  For information 
regarding the parade, please contact Parade Chair Person, Barbara Cottone at 
Barbara.Cottone@cor.gov or call Kelli Keath at (972) 744-4310.

Come on out to the parade whether you’re on a float, in a marching group or 
a spectator – we look forward to seeing you on December 7th! The Parade’s 
Award Ceremony will be held the same evening at 5:00 p.m. just prior to the 
City’s Annual Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony and the opening of Santa’s 
Village. 

Richardson’s 42nd Annual Christmas Parade 

JOIN! CrowleyPark.Nextdoor.com

Stay Connected
 with Your Neighbors!

Crowley Park

1. APY=Annual Percentage Yield. Rates subject to change. To earn the highest APY, all of the following are required. Otherwise you will earn the lowest APY: (a) Receive a monthly direct deposit OR use our online bill pay to make at least one bill payment 
per month. (b) Receive your statements and notices electronically through Online Banking. (c) Use your Absolute Checking Visa Check Card at least 15 times per month for purchases. If requirements are met, rates quoted as of April 5, 2013, were the 
following: 1% APY on $0 - $25,000; 0.35% APY on $25,000.01 - $100,000; and 0.35% APY on all deposits over $100,000. If requirements are NOT met, the rate is 0.01% APY. $100 minimum opening deposit required. Only one account per primary 
owner. You must live in the State of Texas to be eligible for this account. See viewpointbank.com for other account eligibility requirements.

During the CPNA Annual General Meeting, we debuted an online 
system that greatly improved the membership process. This year 
members received a payment confirmation receipt upon registration, 
as long as a valid e-mail was provided.

The online membership form is available on the CPNA website, for 
those who would like to join or renew for 2013-2014. Go to www.
crowleypark.com and select “Membership” from the left menu. 
Enter your information. A valid e-mail is needed if you wish to 
receive electronic confirmation. Activity selections are optional, but 
we would love to have you be involved, even if it is occasional (go 
to “Resources” for more details on various volunteering activities 
or assisting the board of directors). Submit and print the completed 
form, enclose $20 cash or check (payable to CPNA), and mail to your 
application to:  CPNA, P.O. Box 830114, Richardson, TX 75083

For those who would like to check their membership status, select 
“Check Status” from the left menu on the Crowley Park website, input 
the household address for status verification. Please contact Nancy 
Hatate at nhatate@gmail.com if there are any questions.

As CPNA members, you get the opportunity to win neighborhood 
giveaways, attend a social for members only, and even claim tax 
deduction for your dues payment. Furthermore, your contribution 
can also go toward neighborhood awareness, i.e. street sign toppers, 
announcement signs, so that we may keep our community updated. 
Join or renew now and be a part of the growing Crowley Park 
Neighborhood Association community!

Membership Applications & Renewals
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One Story Homes Only
Cleans Outside Windows ONLY

$3.00 each for large windows (Bay)
$2.00 each for all other size windows.

I only work Mon-Sat  
Please contact me at 972-705-9440

I will be using this money for piano lessons. 

Yard of the Month
WINNER

Congratulations to Dolan and Marilyn McKnight at 2309 Red Oak, 
the recipients of our Crowley Park Yard of the Month Award. 

M/w/F 5-6aM

SPring Park raCquet Club

FirSt ClaSS Free!!!

214-531-0364
texaSFitChiCkS.CoM/aManda

aManda@texaSFitChiCkS.CoM

CoMMit to be Fit!

Mature, Dependable 15 Year Old
Available Weekends and Some Evenings

Erica 214-717-1775
~ Babysitting Certified ~

baby Sitting ServiCeS
Santa’s Village is located on the north side of City Hall at 411 W. 
Arapaho Road, Richardson, Texas, 75080, during the month of 
December.

Each year Santa’s Village gives visitors the opportunity to visit with 
Santa Claus and experience a variety of holiday activities at our tiny 
dwellings. This free event is open to the public and put on by the City 
of Richardson Parks and Recreation department and is made possible 
by our sponsors and volunteers.

Volunteer information and information for performers looking to 
participate in the 2013 Santa’s Village will be posted on COR.
net closer to the event. If you have any questions regarding this 
information please contact Lauren.Palmer@cor.gov.

Santa’s Village
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Board of Directors Election Results RECREATION 
CENTERS

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us at the Crowley Park Annual General 
Meeting on September 24th at The Heights Baptist Church.  We had a good turnout, 
and this year we were honored to have the mayor of Richardson, Laura Maczka, as our 
guest speaker.  During the meeting, CPNA members voted for the 2013-2014 Board of 
Directors and re-elected the current officers for another year.  The results are as followed:

 • President – Bill Kinder
 • Vice President – Sharol Clark
 • Secretary – Dot Pitts
 • Treasurer – Zack Tannery

The Committee Directors, appointed by the officers, remained unchanged: Chuck 
Johnson – Civics and Environmental, Terry Ziegler – Neighborhood Safety, Rockie 
Marvel – Social and Publications, and Nancy Hatate – Membership and Promotions.

As our neighborhood association grows, we are always looking for people to assist 
the various committee chairs or be the next board officers.  If you have any questions 
regarding the positions, please contact the respective officers or committee chairs, or 
email cpna75082@gmail.com for general inquiries.

With the colder weather coming, you may 
want to consider visiting Richardson’s 
recreation centers, Huff hines and Heights 
Recreation Centers.  New fees for daily and 
annual memberships went into effect May 15. 

 Residents   Non-Residents
Age Group  Annual  Daily  Annual  Daily
Youth (6-17)  $35  $5  $70  $10
Adult (18-54)  $60  $7  $120  $14
Senior (55 & up)  $35  $5  $70  $10
Family (up to 4)  $135  N/A  $270  N/A
Corporate  N/A  N/A  $90  $8

For more information, visit cor.net/parks and 
click on “Recreation Centers.”

We encourage all CPNA Residents to 
participate in CPNA’s Flag Program. The 
annual cost for this important display of 
loyalty to the United States of America is 
$40 annually. Proceeds from this program 
help support a number of important civic 
activities in the City of Richardson. Quite a 
bargain for a “turn-key” job that promotes 
civic pride and recognition to the entire 
CPNA Area five (5) times each year!

Enrollment information for CPNA’s Flag 
Program is available at www.rcrcflags.com 
and on the CPNA website at CrowleyPark.
com. CPNA Membership applications 
are included in CPNA’s Neighborhood 
Newsletter which is distributed four times 
annually.

Contact Zack Tannery, CPNA Treasurer, 
at zack@bbnbrokers.com if you have any 
questions or need to discuss any of the 
above information.

We are a full service jewelry store that specializes in one of a kind 
designs. We also "recycle" old jewelry into new designs using your 

gold and stones. Our in-house repair shop handles all kinds of 
repairs from installing watch batteries & sizing rings to completely 

refurbishing jewelry.Our inventory consists of designs in Sterling 
Silver, 14k, 18k and Platinum.

972.761.0323
juliethejeweler@att.net
2050 N Collins Blvd Ste 109
Richardson, TX 75080

Custom Jewelers of Richardson
Jewelry Designer & Repair Specialist

Please call for an appointment | Closed Sunday - Monday | Extended Hours by Appt

M A Y O R L A U R A  M A C Z K A

It is such an exciting 
time in Richardson...
especially in “your 
part of the world!” I 
really appreciated the 
opportunity to visit 
with the Crowley Park 
residents about just 
some of what excites 
me about Richardson 
right now. And while 
as mayor I get to be 
the public face that 
breaks ground and cuts 
ribbons, I never lose 
site of the fact that it is 
quality neighborhoods 
and engaged residents 

- like yours - that attract people and companies like State Farm 
to our community! Thank you for all that you have done and 
will continue to do. I look forward to continuing to get to know 
you all better and work with you to make Crowley Park and the 
entire community the best that it can be!
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